Background: Cognitive ergonomics relates with studies related to knowledge, knowledge acquisition skills and
Introduction
T he relationship between physical exertion human cognitive performances is very complicated. Study of this complex interaction has opened a new era of ergonomics; it is mainly termed as "Cognitive theoretically relevant factor that may improve cognitive function from childhood to adulthood. [3] [4] [5] The physical activity and cognitive development study, a longitudinal study to investigate the relationship between physical activity and cognitive development across the human age ranges (from children and adolescents to adults), is intended to provide a holistic platform for the in-depth exploration of these issues. 6 Hancock and Meshkati stated that physical workload may also aff ect cognitive task performance. 7 According to Neerinex the physical workload and time pressure together with the cognitive load create an awful situation for young workers. 8 Therefore, they may be prone to error, which in turn may lead to production decrease or even accidents. Gutin and Di Gennaro observed a decreased in accuracy in cognitive task of long addition after a physical exertion. 9 A similar positive result was also observed by Reilly and Smith where they performed the test on bicycle ergometer at 85% VO2 max (maximal oxygen uptake), it aff ected the cognitive task of simple addition and the result shows an increase in error.
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Methods
In the present study, cognitive performance was evaluated through physical exertion along with thermal stress among the adolescent farmers. This cross-sectional study was performed during 2017 -18 among the randomly selected 50 male and 50 female adolescent farmers from the various village of Hooghly District at West Bengal, India. Before conducting the study, legal guardian consent was taken. Prior permission and ethical approval was also obtained from local community leaders as well as relevant authorities before commencement of the study.
The memory test or cognitive ability test was done by the Immediate Recovery Test. In cognitive ability test, three pictorial cards were prepared having same length; each of the cards had 15 pictorials. Three cards had three diff erent types of pictures. These card pictures are arranged in sequence with the number, all the pictures were same in size and the gaps between the icons were almost equal that was carefully developed to give a clear view of all the items to the subjects.
In cognitive ability test the diff erent pictures card was shown to all the subjects for 15 minutes in resting condition. Immediately after 15 minutes all the subjects were asked to recall the pictures within the 3 minutes. Then, evaluation was undertaken in presence of the subjects. After evaluation, all subjects were asked to performed normal agricultural activities. After 3 hours of work at a stretch, subjects were asked to recall the pictures of the card within 3 minutes. Then second and fi nal evaluation was done in presence of subjects. Table 1 represents the physical characteristics of farmers and control subjects. This table shows that there is no statistical signifi cance between the experimental group and control group. Table 2 shows the association between cognitive test among the farmers in resting condition and just after work along with physiological test in all the agricultural activities. This study stated that among the agricultural activities in potato cultivation, some of the activities like-carrying seeds, spading, sprinkling water, harvesting or picking crops and carrying crops are the activities which have a signifi cant eff ect in resting condition and just after work. The eff ects of diff erent sort of strenuous agricultural activities on cognitive ability (Memory test) were also studied. The results (Table 2) shows that intense fatigue producing or highly strenuous agricultural activity (like spading) lead to an increase in the number as well as in the percentage of wrong answers in the memory tests. On the other hand, moderate type of agricultural activities (i.e. less fatiguing activity-like carrying seeds, crops etc.) resulted in a decrease in the number as well as in the percentage of wrong answers and there is an improvement in the cognitive performance. Table 3 shows the association between cognitive test among the farmers and control subjects in just after work. The result of the study showed that after the spading, sprinkling water, carrying seeds, harvesting or picking crops and carrying crops are the agricultural activities in which farmers and the control subjects have a signifi cant eff ect. Table 4 indicates that there was no signifi cant diff erence in cognitive test in between male and female adolescent farmers in diff erent agricultural activities in potato cultivation (except-carrying seeds activity and spading activity). Table 5 shows the association between cognitive tests in related with thermal stress among adolescent farmers. This table shows there is no statistical change in cognitive performance between male and female adolescent farmers in diff erent thermal environment.
Results
Physical Exertion, Thermal stress affect the Cognitive Performance on Adolescent Farmers of West Bengal, India 16 These thermally stressful situations do have a negative infl uence on workplace safety. 17 In these study, it was found that the farmers were exposed to high thermal stress in summer time.
As result the farmers failed in cognitive test (memory test) in summer, in comparison to the other seasonal temperature (Table 5) The heart rate just after the completion of work of the farmers is signifi cantly high due to constant movement of the body. The present fi ndings are supported by the fi ndings of Guyton 11 , who also emphasized that stretching of muscles caused vasoconstriction in the muscles which resulted in restriction of blood fl ow and in turn increased the cardiorespiratory stress. This study stated that among the diff erent agricultural, which have a signifi cant eff ect in resting condition and just after work. The eff ects of diff erent sort of strenuous agricultural activities on cognitive ability (Memory test) were also aff ected. The study found that intense fatigue producing or highly strenuous agricultural activity lead to an increase in the number / percentage of wrong answers in the memory tests. On the other hand, moderate type of agricultural activities resulted in a decrease in the number as well as in the percentage of wrong answers and there is an improvement in the cognitive performance.
The result of the study shows that the farmers performed strenuous activity by which they do the more error in cognitive function test than control subjects. This may be due to increase in strenuous activity in agricultural sector by increasing the heart rate (physiological stress) which may decrease the cognitive function among the farmers in compare to control subjects. This study also observed that, highly strenuous agricultural activity (spading and planting seeds) lead to an increase in the percentage of wrong answers in the memory test in compare to other agricultural activities in potato farming. The other agricultural activities also give the same result in case of both male and female experimental subjects. So it can be said that physical exertion or activity may lead to decrease in cognitive function in case of both male and female experimental subjects, that means, due to physical exertion or activity, the wrong number of answer were signifi cantly increased during the just after work condition or during post exercise or activity memory test than the resting condition or pre-exercise memory test.
A possible explanation for that impairment of memory is that the cerebral sympathetic stimulation becomes activated strongly during the increase of blood pressure to constrict the cerebral arteries markedly; when the arterial pressure rises to a very high level during strenuous exercise or activity due to excessive circulatory activity, the sympathetic nervous system constrict the large and intermediate sized arteries and prevents the high pressure from ever reaching the smaller blood vessels to prevent the occurrence of stroke. 11 That may lead to short supply of blood to diff erent region of brain. But the neurons have a very high metabolic rate, so far more energy is required by each brain cell than other cells of the body tissues and the amount of glycogen stored in neuron is very slight amount which accounts to only 02 mins of supply of glucose. 11 That short supply of blood together with less glucose concentration of that blood and high metabolic rate of brain cells may lead to "Shut off " of some of the sympathetic activity of neuron in order to maintain the other function. In this experiment, the awkward posture and heavy muscular activity (motor function) were the main function during exercise and to maintain those functions, brain might have "Shut off " the memory function that might lead to the impairment of cognitive function during post exercise or activity memory test.
Conclusion
The relationship between physical exertion and human cognitive performance is very common. The result of the study clearly shows that the number of wrong response in cognitive test signifi cantly increases during the post farming activity than the pre farming activities. This study also concludes that the thermal stress may decrease the cognitive function among the farmers. This study also shows in hot and humid condition (summer), the cognitive performance of the both group of farmers decreases.
The result of the study concludes that intense fatigue producing or highly strenuous agricultural activity (like spading) lead to an increase in the number as well as in the percentage of wrong answers in the cognitive test. On the other hand, moderate type of agricultural activities (i.e. less fatiguing activity-like carrying seeds, crops etc.) results in decrease in the number as well as in the percentage of wrong answers and there is an improvement in the cognitive performance.
The result of the study concludes that the farmers performed strenuous activity by which they do the more error in cognitive function test than control subjects. This may be due to increase in strenuous activity in agricultural sector by increasing the heart rate (physiological stress) which may decrease the cognitive function among the farmers in compare to control subjects.
